OUTDOOR WELDING TENT/WORK SHELTER
2M X 2M X 2M

- Keeps workers protected from rain and wind
- Suitable for welding - conforms to EN25980/2014
- Fire retardant and protects from arc eye
- Can be stored outside - rot proof and waterproof
- Built to a high specification
- Double entrance fastened with poppers
- Includes eyelets at entrances and around base
- Passes health and safety checks for welding use
- Made in the UK

EASY ASSEMBLY
EXEMPLARY HEAVY DUTY
WATERPROOF
ROT PROOF

CONFORMS TO:
WELDING SPEC EN25980/2014

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

STURDY CONSTRUCTION
NO TOOLS REQUIRED

CALL US ON +44 (0) 1752 201000 E-MAIL sales@tuskerindustrial.com

www.tuskerindustrial.com

Transportation size:
Length 265cm
Width 265cm
Height 43cms
Weight 30kg